
Search Trainings
On the DSRIP Training Marketplace, search by training type, format, audience, location, 
or keywords to discover the resources available from within and across PPS territories 
and evaluate if the resource fits your training needs.

Connect with Vendors 
Use the DSRIP Training Marketplace to connect with organizations offering trainings 
you’d like to use for your PPS. 

Add Trainings
The DSRIP Training Marketplace allows PPSs, partner organizations, and training vendors 
to easily share information about course offerings. 

Visit the DSRIP Training Marketplace today at www.hwapps.org/dsrip/training-center

HWapps is powered by Health Workforce New York (HWNY), a non-profit organization dedicated to addressing health workforce needs throughout 
New York State. For more information, please contact: Anita Merrill, Workforce Consultant, HWNY   | amm@nahecnet.org | (315) 212-1651 

Health WorkForce Apps, or HWapps, also provides web-based leaning management solutions on a fee-for-service 
basis to help PPSs and partner organizations effectively manage their DSRIP training requirements. 

With learning management components including: courses, lessons, quizzes, certificates, tracking, and reporting, 
PPSs and partner organizations can a) host and manage online and in-person training courses; b) track employee 
progress, and; c) produce DSRIP-ready reports already broken down by job title and facility type required for 
MAPPS entry. 

HWapps learning management solutions allow PPSs to implement and track all partner trainings, such as: 
Compliance, DSRIP 101, Cultural Competency, Health Literacy, or even project-by-project informational courses to 
meet partner engagement requirements, without putting any extra burden on the partners. 

DSRIP TRAINING MARKETPLACE

LEARN MORE: www.hwapps.org/dsrip/training-center

DSRIP TRAINING MARKETPLACE  

is a FREE community-driven online resource

designed specifically to help PPSs successfully

implement their training strategies 

DSRIP demands a massive training effort that must be managed across multiple partners. Rather than starting 
from scratch, use the DSRIP Training Marketplace, a free community-driven resource, to find local, regional, and 
national training offerings immediately available. 
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